Control of IgE and selective T(H)1 and T(H)2 cytokines by PG102 isolated from Actinidia arguta.
Various allergic responses are thought to result from the unbalanced development of T(H)1 and T(H)2 pathways and, subsequently, the overproduction of IgE. Therefore the modulation of T(H)1 and T(H)2 responses is a rational strategy for the treatment of allergic diseases. The present study was performed to investigate the immune-modulating activities of PG102 preparations from Actinidia arguta in ovalbumin-sensitized murine models. Two preparations from A arguta, PG102T and PG102E, were chosen for animal experimentation on the basis of their ability to regulate the production of IgE in U266B1 cells. The changes in splenic levels of cytokines and plasma levels of immunoglobulin isotypes were examined. The effects of PG102 on subcellular composition (CD4(+)IL-4(+) or CD19(+)IgE(+) cells), IgE production in B cells, and selective transcription factors were analyzed. Oral administration of PG102T and PG102E significantly decreased the level of selective T(H)2 cytokines, whereas it increased the level of T(H)1 cytokines. The differential effects of PG102T and PG102E on T(H)1 and T(H)2 cytokines were accompanied by a decrease in the plasma levels of IgE and IgG1 and by an increase in the plasma level of IgG2a. The percentages of both IL-4-producing T cells and IgE-producing B cells were decreased. The concentration of IgE produced within B cells also appeared to be reduced. Finally, PG102T and PG102E downregulated the level of GATA-binding protein 3, while inducing that of T-box transcription factor and nuclear factor of activated T cells c2. PG102T and PG102E have great potential as orally active immune modulators for the therapy of various allergic diseases.